
Your GLANDS and NERVES 
Are Your “Fountain of Youth7— , 

m r IGHTY, mysterious forces for the re-energizing and rejuvenation of your 

J\ | body lie within you, modem scientists affirm! 

Your glands and nerve centers are your wellsprings of life, your 

"Fountain of Youth,” according to the recent findings of noted physicians. 

If your glands are active and your great nerve centers functioning properly, 
the chances are that you are vigorous and "young,” regardless of your years. 

But, if your glands are weakened and your important nerve centers dormant, 
or only feebly active, no doubt you are "old,” weak, lacking in vigor—even if 

you are still "on the brighter side of forty.” 

Failure of gland and nerve functions bring a train of distressing and humili- 

ating symptoms. Hair fades and falls. Teeth deAy. Tissues waste and be- 

come flabby. Wrinkles appear. Eyesight, hearing and other senses are im- 

paired. Circulation is retarded, and parts of the body may become cold or 

numb. But—worst of all—vitality goes, ambition is lost, daily tasks become a 

grind and life is robbed of its interest and zest. 

Do any or all of these symptoms apply to you? Then, unquestionably, you 

will be glad to know that medical science has found means of increasing gland- 
ular activity and arousing the great nerve centers to the full performance of 

their duty. 

Great physicians—both American and European — declare "rejuvenation” 
to be an accomplished fact, and cite many instances of having restored youthful 
vigor to the weak and the aged. Still more encouraging are reports coming by 
scores from persons who say they have been invigorated and made "young” 
again by a recent medical discovery—a safe, simple home treatment, used pri- 
vately—a treatment now available to you and everyone. 

An Important European Discovery 
A few years ago, European specialists announced an important discovery — a remarkable 

invigorator—a substance which acted directly and powerfully on dominant lower spinal nerve 

centers. 

Its effects, the Old World physicians said, included: A sense of renewed vigor, sometimes 

within a few hours. Improved circulation. A return of youthful animation. Sharpening of the 
senses. Greater capacity for work. Renewed interest in life—in short, "rejuvenation.” 

An American chemist decided to adapt the substance to a safe, simple, inexpensive home 

treatment. So, with the idea of supplementing its effects and producing lasting benefits, he 

combined it with other ingredients one said by Dr. I^orand, an authority on rejuvenation, to 
be of value in gland weakness; another recognized almost universally as a tonic, and so on. 

The outcome of the chemist's work was the tablet preparation known as Korex Com- 

pound, pronounced by thousands ths most wonderful invigorator in their experience. 

Korex has been put to the test by persons of all ages 
—in every part of America and in foreign lands. Its 
record is amazing. Young folks who felt “old’' say it 
promptly renewed their vigor and ambition. Men 60 to 
85 declare it has made them truly “young” again. Many 
tell of having felt its power within 12 to 24 hours—even 
in obstinate cases—and of remarkable restorations ac- 

complished within one to three weeks. 

Quick Renewals of Gland Activity and Vigor Reported 
The following condensed reports are typical of the 

favorable comment made by users of Korex Compound: 
I felt new vigor and strength within 10 Jiours after I began 

taking Korex.—W. Adkins, Bel, La. Korex tablets make a man 
out of an old drag. I am 79 years old, but felt, the effects of 
them in two days,—C. If. King, Tinsman, Ark. Korex Com- 
pound took effect on me in 24 hours.—R. A. I/eonard, 
Geneva, O, * • 

Korex has done as much for me as a gland operation. My 
glands were made active in a few days, and I am now com- 

pletely rejuvenated.—J. W. Helms, Billings, Mont. I never 
saw anything like Korex. My glands are awake and youth and 

vigor completely restored.—Harry Pauman, Cleveland. 0. I 
have been saved from a condition that nearly wrecked my hap- 
piness. Now 1 can look the world in the face again. Korex 
has renewed my natural vigor.—Frank Jackson, Balti- 
more, Md. 

Korex is wonderful and is giving me new life. I feel 30 

years younger and my gland activity has been restored. Five 

days after starting treatment I was like a boy 1R years of age 
and improving all the time.—R. F, Lewis, Pace, Fla Korex 
has helped me wonderfully. 1 fee] like I had a new set of 
glands, 1 am like a young man again and think 1 have got all 
the benefit I could have got from a gland operation, Korex if 
certainly a fountain of youth.—Geo. H. Lewis, Memphis, Tenn. 

10-Dav Trial-No Money Risked 
Korex Compound has made an amazing record but 

we do not ask you to accept that record as proof. We will 
send Korex to you, under a money-back guarantee, and 
let it speak for itself. Here is the guarantee—intended 
solely for your protection, leaving everything to your 

judgment, meaning exactly what it »ay» and backed by 
$10,000 in a Kansas City bank: 

If you order a full-strength $2 treatment of Korex 

on trial and report to us within 10 days that you are not 
satisfied, we will refund the purchase price at once, upon 
request. 

Get this right! If you ask for the return of your 
money, we will not argue with you or urge you to try 
Korex further. We will return your money! 

You can't lose your $2. You can’t even risk it. Korex 
MUST “make good” or cost you nothing so clip, fill 
out and mail your coupon RIGHT NOW! 

MELTON LABORATORIES, 1472 Melton Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 
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Read These Modern 
“Miracle Stories” 

\\f HEN the subject of restoring youthful vigor to 
W tho aged is mentioned, plenty of people always 

are ready to shout: "It can’t be done!" Read these 

three modern "miracle stories”—told by men who have 
used Korea—and judge for yourself. Hundred* of 
similar reports have been submitted by persons who 
have put Korex Compound to the test. 

The Story of J. L. Rowell, 84 

I have experienced a complete rejuvenation 
through the use of Korex Compound. Without any 
gland operation or expensive gland treatments, my 
glands have been made active, my vital nerve centers ; 
awakened, and T have been made young again. I feel 
as young and vigorous as I did at 30, although I am 84, 
It is certainly not too much to say that I ha\e found a 

"fountain of youth." Before taking Korex, I was dis- 
couraged, without ambition and hardly felt like living. 
Now I am enjoying a remarkable re-invigoration and 
restoration of gland and nerve activity. My muscles 
feel supple, my eyesight is clearer, I walk with a firm, 
elastic step and can get out and do a man’s w-ork 
Korex has simply been wonderful, and I want every 
sufferer wrho is in the same condition I was to try 
Korex Compound.—J. L. Rowell, Kaw City, Okla. j 

The Story of Tho». J. Glascock, 75 

In December, 1022, I prepared to die, I was un- 

able to work and could hardly walk. I was almost 
blind, my memory was virtually gone and my mind 
was dull. I had wasted hundreds of dollars on various 
treatments to no avail, and was indeed a physical and 

j mental wreck when I decided to try Korex. The results 
seemed almost miraculous. A great improvement came 

within a week, and after three weeks’ use of Korex I 
was as well and energetic as in the prime of life. My 
mind was clear, memory restored and my eyesight so 

good I could read the finest print. Pains and weak- 

5 nesses of many years’ standing had disappeared and 
my body was both strong and supple. In short. I was 

young again. Now, six months after taking my first 
Korex tablet, I feel like I did at 35 and actually seem 

to be getting stronger every day.—Thos. J. Glascock. 
Kansas City, Kan. (Aged 75.) 

The Story of W. D. Luttrell, 68 

Korex is Just fine. Since I began using it. I have 
gained 21 pounds and never felt better in my life. 
Without any gland operation, my youthful vigor has 
been restored, and I owe this rejuvenation and awak- 
ening of glands and nerves to Korex Compound. I am 

68 years old, but don't feel a day over 30. I feel just 
like a kid and haven’t an ache or a pain. There is 
nothing too good to say for this wonderful remedy. 
It is the best thing I ever beard of to build tip a man. 

Try it and you will say, "Luttrell is truthful.”—W. D. 
Luttrell, Lincoln, Neb. 

No doubt these men formerly thought, "It can’t be 
done!’’ They thought—but they didn't KNOW. So ! 
they decided to investigate. Do you suppose they now 

regret that decision? Dr. G. R. Miles, a California 
physician of more than 40 years’ experience, says: "I 
have been told of all kinds of capsules and tablet gland 
curea. and all have been condemned, hut Korex Com- 
pound Is. without fail, the best invigorator I have yet 
known. 
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GUARANTEED TRIAL COUPON 

MELTON LABORATORIES, 
1472 Mellon Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 

Gentlemen:—Send me a full-strength Korex 
treatment under your guarantee, t'nless you find 
?2 enclosed. I agree to pay $2 and postage on de- 

livery; hut, if I report within 10 day* that I am not 

satisfied, you are to refund my $2 upon request. 

Name 

Address ......cmm • •« 

Parcel* Cannot Re Sant C O. D. to Foreign C 


